Transforming
Hawai'i's Food System
Together

Our food system is broken.
The food system of Hawai‘i was significantly disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic and the
roadblocks to delivering locally-sourced and healthy food were felt in many communities across the
state. Concerned citizens and organizations worked diligently to get quality food to every household
during the crisis, but the underlying reasons for the impediments and vulnerabilities remain.

Unless we take collective action, we are literally racing toward disaster.
We’re much too dependent on imported food and have no state plan to address the many food
system challenges we face. Import dependence and hunger are symptoms of other problems in the
system. We have limited stockpiles of emergency food reserves. There are exceptionally high costs
for growing, transport, and shipping of food across the islands. Poverty is high, and so is food
insecurity, especially in households with children. Persistent health inequities remain in the Native
Hawaiian and Pacific Island communities. Our key infrastructure is woefully inadequate in the face of
climate change, sea level rise, and natural disasters. We have no plan.

We need to act collectively to transform our food system.
Because food is part of an interdependent system where other forces (such as climate,
poverty, disparities in health and access, the economy, and public policies) play a part, fixing
Hawai‘i’s food system demands that we work collaboratively toward shared goals. Admittedly,
it is not easy to get all the stakeholders around the table. It takes time to build relationships
and trust among sectors that have not worked together in the past.

A sustainable, resilient, and equitable food system will fortify our island
home for current and future generations.
Transforming Hawai‘i’s Food System Together (THFST) came into being (with support from the
USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture) to articulate collective food system goals and
build statewide capacity to achieve those goals.

Coordinated groundwork is already underway.
Coordinated by the Hawai‘i Public Health Institute (HIPHI), a shared vision for the future of food and
agriculture in Hawai‘i is emerging from ongoing dialogue with key stakeholders and targeted
research in a number of areas. Teams of researchers, practitioners, government and community
groups have created a series of reports that assess Hawai‘i’s food system in a comprehensive way
and prioritize actions at the community, county, and state level. Here are their summaries:

Food Systems Mapping
By visually mapping how Hawai‘i’s food system
works, stakeholders can identify key resources
and leverage points for collective action. The
information that was uncovered—including
significant gaps in the existing system—is now
helping to shape where public policy,
investments, and action will be most effective
and feasible.
The process, facilitated by Kamehameha
Schools and Lili‘uokalani Trust, revealed three
key areas where collective investments can
drive substantive change for Hawai‘i:
Capital flows to the local food system
Policies for local resilience
Local processing, packaging, storage, and
distribution

Social Network Analysis
A food system involves individuals and
organizations along the chain from farm to
table—including those who farm and fish,
those who transport, process, and sell, as well
as those who prepare food for consumption
and deal with its disposal.

In addition, our local food system is strongly
influenced by Hawai‘i’s public policies,
economics, environment, and culture.
Knowing who the stakeholders are from each
of these sectors—and learning about how they
connect and where they don’t—has been a
valuable lens for understanding the current
process and leveraging a better one.

Vulnerability Assessments 1 and 2
Home to one of the most geographically
isolated populations in the world, the Hawaiian
Islands are uniquely vulnerable to state-level
food insecurity. It’s important that state-level
resilience
planning
efforts
take
into
consideration points of vulnerability that could
threaten the current and future food system.
One Vulnerability Assessment examined the
impact of sea level rise at the Port of Honolulu
to evaluate the potential risks from flooding to
critical food import infrastructure through
2050 and 2070.

A second Vulnerability Assessment examined
the perceptions of key policymakers, state
agency directors, as well as NGO and
community leaders in Hawai‘i around risks to
food security. A picture emerged that is both
concerning and hopeful: an inequitable and
dangerously vulnerable food system and a
deep commitment to making systemic change.

Engaging Native Hawaiian Farmers
Given the multicultural diversity of Hawai‘i, an
important outcome of this work is to ensure
that it reflects Hawai‘i’s unique cultural and
socio-economic
context
and
generates
increased investment opportunities for local,
sustainable, and culturally appropriate food
and agricultural systems.
Hawai‘i’s network of indigenous practitioners,
farmers, distributors, community leaders, and
scholars has been integral to the research and
planning process. Valuable knowledge of
traditional and contemporary food production
practices has come out of these conversations,
along with insights into perceived barriers and
viable solutions for advancing an equitable
food resilience strategy.

Policy Analysis
The intention of integrated food policies is to
bring a range of fractured policies (in
agriculture,
environment,
economic
development, public health, food security, and
resilience) under one roof.

An easily searchable database was created to
help us understand the intersection of policy,
advocacy, and civic engagement, and provide a
springboard for shaping food system-related
goals for Hawai‘i. This resource makes it easy to
find policies, laws, and regulations, and analyze
ways to harmonize policy that is incoherent.

Institutional Purchasing
Local organizations, including schools in Hawai‘i
that adopt the Good Food Purchasing Program,
are demonstrating a growing momentum in the
use of institutional procurement as a lever for
system change. By building institutional capacity,
it becomes possible to aggregate purchasing by
large food service providers for local,
sustainable, and fair-wage food. But in order to
drive permanent shifts in Hawai‘i’s food system,
an emphasis on local purchasing needs to be
met with a robust supply chain and leadership
that supports agro-ecological values.

Engaging Community Partners
From
extensive
community
stakeholder
engagement in developing strategies and
proposing policy changes, a new shared
understanding of Hawai‘i’s food system—its
challenges and opportunities—has begun to
take hold. As findings, strategies, and plans start
to emerge, they are being shared with key
government agencies, nonprofit organizations,
and community groups whose support and
coordination are necessary to this work.

If we get food right, we get everything right.

Where do we go from here?
With the knowledge and data accrued, Transforming Hawai‘i‘s Food System Together has begun to
galvanize support and alignment to craft an Integrated State Food Policy Framework and a Food
System Equity and Resilience Strategy. These plans will lay out key food system development goals
and guide policy and investment decisions to achieve such goals. The collective input and design of
these plans anticipates support by all key stakeholders.
The goal of Transforming Hawai‘i‘s Food System Together is to help guide the development of
Hawai‘i’s food system so that it delivers culturally appropriate food and nutrition for all people at all
times in such a way that the social, economic, cultural, and ecological basis of food security,
nutrition, and human well-being are enhanced and sustained in perpetuity. Please join us.

Learn more. Do more.

To learn more please visit: https://transforminghawaiifoodsystem.org/

Questions? Please contact:
Roella Foronda: roella@hiphi.org
Susan Mercado: susan@hiphi.org
Albie Miles: albie@hawaii.edu

